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▪ All dogs will be walked/exercised a minimum of three times daily. 

▪ All pets will receive a complimentary bath and nail trim, if pet permits, after 5 days of boarding. They will receive the 

bath the afternoon before their departure. 

▪ Boarders are routinely fed twice daily. We realize that some pets on a different schedule, and we will try to 

accommodate these changes whenever possible. OWNER MUST PROVIDE ALL SPECIAL/PRESCRIPTION DIETS. 

▪ Medications will be administered according to the owner’s instructions at a charge of $6.41 per day. If your pet 

requires multiple eye medications the administration charge will be $11.59 per day.  If your boarding pet requires 

insulin injections, you will be charged $15.83 per injection. Owners must provide their own insulin and needles 

during the time of boarding. 

▪ For all new boarders we require a full deposit at arrival. If other charges are incurred during the stay, payment is due 

when the pet is picked up. 

▪ You may admit or pick your pet up Monday through Friday 8:00am to 5:30pm & Saturdays 8:00am to 12:30pm. 

▪ You will be charged for the day that you admit your pet. If your pet is picked up after 12:00pm on the day of 

departure, you will be charged for that day also. 

BOARDING AGREEMENT 
1. All DOGS must have documentation of being vaccinated for RABIES and DHPP (Distemper, Hepatitis, Parvovirus, 

Parainfluenza) and be current according to vaccine protocol. All DOGS must have documentation of being vaccinated yearly 

for BORDETELLA (Bordetella Bronchiseptica, aka; Kennel Cough), CANINE INFLUENZA VIRUS H3N2 (CIV H3N2, aka; K9 Flu), 

and CANINE INFLUENZA VIRUS H3N8 (CIV H3N8, aka; K9 Flu), and be current.  

2. All CATS must have documentation of being vaccinated for RABIES and FVRCP (Feline Viral Rhinotracheitis, Calicivirus, 

Panleukopenia, aka Feline Distemper) and be current according to vaccine protocol. The Feline Leukemia is not required, 

although it is strongly recommended. 

3. By signing below, I understand that some diseases are airborne and do not require direct contact with other pets and that 

infectious pets are often not obviously infectious. I understand boarding is a social situation much like human day care and 

infectious problems are impossible to eliminate. I will not hold Charlotte Animal Hospital responsible for any infectious 

disease my pet might pick up while in the care of Charlotte Animal Hospital. 

4. All BOARDERS will be inspected for FLEAS, FLEA DIRT, and TICKS upon arrival. If necessary, the pet will be treated at the 

OWNER’S EXPENSE. 

5. Charlotte Animal Hospital is NOT RESPONSIBLE for any of your pet’s belongings. ANY ITEMS LEFT ARE LEFT AT YOUR OWN 

RISK! 

6. It is the pet owner’s responsibility to inform us, in writing, of any special circumstances relating to their pet. For example; 

Leash walk only, will try to escape, can climb fences, may bite, chews bedding, etc. 

7. The owner must provide the approximate date the pet will be picked up and an emergency contact number. If no emergency 

number can be provided, permission for the doctor to treat your pet must be given. 

8. By signing below, the owner gives the doctors permission to treat their pet if necessary, or in case of an emergency. 

I understand and agree to the above terms and agree to pay the balance on delivery of all services. 

Signature: ______________________________________ Date: __________________ 

(Agreement is good for 1 year except in the event of price changes, in which a new agreement will need to be signed.) 

***Please list any special circumstances, as indicated, relating to your pet: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 


